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The story of Michael Kelly, convicted whiteboy from Galway 
Michael Kelly was born c1803 in Ballinderreen townland in county Galway.  In March 1832 he was found 
guilty of the crime of whiteboyism and transported to Australia. John Kelly, brother to Michael, was also 
transported for the same offense on the ship Eliza.  From information garnered on The Southern 
reporter and Cork Commercial Courier newspaper dated April 3rd 1832 reads…. “The names of the 
persons convicted are Michael Kelly, John Kelly, Patrick Canane and John Mulville. At the termination of 
this trial, the court adjourned. These unfortunate and misguided wretches are from the neighbourhood 
of Kinvara”…..1    
Prior to his trial we understand he was employed in 1830 by Francis Hynds, as a servant boy at the 
yearly wages; 12 miles away from Rockfield House in Galway.  As this was reported in the Morning Post 
in April 18322” Francis Hinds states – Michael Kelly has lived with the witness for twenty-one months as a 
servant boy, at yearly wages. His house is twelve miles from Lysters house. Michael Kelly was with him in 
September last. Never saw a blue jacket or cloth cap with Michael Kelly. Always was well liked, and a 
good boy”. 
On the newspaper that covered the Galway Assizes, The Freemans Journal (Dublin) March 1832, 
states “Monday, four persons were arraigned on charges of aggravated Terryaltism, Serjeant O Loghlen, 
as conducting counsel for the crown in these prosecutions, addressed the court at considerable length, 
and with his accustomed perspicuity and eloquence; after which the trial of these four individuals was 
proceed upon, when the jury returned about six o clock with a verdict of Guilty. Sentence not yet passed. 
They were capitally indicted for having appeared in arms, entering the gatehouse of Mark Browne, of 
Rockvile, Esq., and others in the neighbourhood of Athenry and Cloughballymore, taking arms and 
administering unlawful oaths. The names of the persons convicted are Michael Kelly, John Kelly, Patrick 
Cannen, and John Mulville. At the termination of this trial the court adjourned. These unfortunate and 
misguided wretches are from the neighborhood of Kinvara, and we apprehend with forfeit their liberties, 
if not their lives for the offense of which they have been found guilty.”3 
From various reports on the newspapers at that time of the trial, they state that the whiteboys went to 
several houses on the night in question, Morgan Helys, Dominick Burkes and then on to the gatehouse 
of Mr. Mark Brown of Rockfield.  
 
Rockfield House  
 At the time of Griffith's Valuation it was occupied by Patrick J. Blake and was valued at £26. In 1837 
Lewis recorded it as the home of M. Browne. Wilson, writing in 1786, refers to it as the seat of Michael 

Browne. In 1906 it was 
owned by Richard A. 
Nugent when it was 
valued at £27. The 
Encumbered and 
Landed Estates Court 
sale notices give the 
impression that the 
house was sometimes 
known as Rockville. 
Though the house no 
longer survives the 
gate lodges are still 
occupied.4   

 

Photo courtesy of Dr. Patrick Melvin and Eamonn deBurca5 
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Who were these Whiteboys of 1832? 
The Whiteboys (Buachaillí Bána) were a secret Irish agrarian organization in 18th-century Ireland. Their 
name derives from the white shirts they wore on their nightly raids. This was during a period where 
many tenants were in arrears and there was a lot of unrest. They sought to address grievances 
concerning tithes, evictions and rising rents. Their goal was to resist the enclosure of commons which 
caused extreme hardship on the people. Commons were areas of rough grazing used in common by all 
the tenants. In addition to this conacre rents were also a cause of agrarian violence. Farmers were 
moving into livestock farming so no longer used the conacre lettings. The conacre was relied heavily on 
for sowing potatoes, the main staple food source. Laborers rented a piece of land yearly to sow potatoes 
from farmers which was normally paid by laboring to the bigger farmer. The rents started to rise and 
laborers were unable to afford this. The Whiteboy movement grew and spread. In the 1830 period it 
was prevalent in county Clare and the bordering counties, which included the townlands of Gort, 
Tynagh, Loughrea, Portumna and Kinvara areas. Michael Kelly lived through an era of discontent, 
poverty, and possible hunger. He was just one of many men that joined the secret society which they 
sought to address the issues of that time as there was no other way to right the wrongs!  Whiteboyism 
was quite prevalent in the county in the years 1829 - 1832. Obviously there must have been a lot of 
unrest and turmoil. Landlords or their land agents held the power over the peasantry and this was the 
makings of resentment and discontentment 
 
The Trial  
The Morning Chronicle March 27th 1832 certainly gives an insight into the trial and the events of 
September 17th 1831 that led to their arrests.  
 “Michael Kelly, John Kelly, Patrick Connane, and John Mulvihill, were yesterday arraigned on 14 several 
indictments, charging them with having broken into several house, obtained arms therein administered 
unlawful oaths.  The prisoners challenged several gentlemen who appeared in the jury box, and a jury 
having been at length sworn, Mr. Justice Burton asked whether all the charge were felonies and referred 
to the same transaction?  Serjeant O Loghlen, replied that the several occurrences had taken place 
during the same night.  
Judge Bruton: They should be felonies of the same degree, and constituting the same transaction, in 
order to be tried together.  
Serjeant O Loghlen: We shall adopt the suggestion of the Court, and try the prisoners on the last 
indictment. The prisoners were accordingly arraigned on an indictment charging that they on 17th of 
September last did assault the dwelling house of Edward Lyster, and did thereout take a gun, a shot bag, 
and a powder horn. 
Serjeant O Loghlen said: Gentlemen of the Jury the evidence which it shall be my duty on the part of the 
Crown to submit to you, will clearly establish that the tour prisoners at the bar are members of one of 
those illegal confederacies which, during the last year have disturbed the peace of this country. I know 
not how these deluded person could have expected any result from such mischievous associations but 
ruin to their families and to themselves: and yet I regret to state, that this transaction, as well as others 
of the same character shows the existence of a spirit of insubordination, which, if not put down by a 
vigorous administration of the law, must be attended with fatal consequences to the prosperity of the 
country.  I do not wish to prejudice the interests of the prisoners by these observations but I cannot let 
pass this occasion of expressing my anxious hope that those deluded creatures will at length be 
convinced that no benefit can result to them from those wicked conspiracies. Some who engage in these 
confederacies think that they tend to improve the condition of the peasantry. I call on them to point out 
a single instance in which they have led to any other result than that of exile or the gallows. Others 
imagine that they are strong enough to put down the law. They deceive themselves grossly. They may 
triumph for a short time, but they cannot ultimately escape punishment. The law has conquered similar 
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conspiracies, and will continue to do so while it is, as it must be, supported by everyman who values 
security of property and life. In the present instance, the prisoners will be convicted by means of two of 
their associates; and this, in itself, ought to show them that there is no tie which can bind them to each 
other.  
John O Brien examines Mr. Daniel: Recollects the fair day of Turloghmore; that night met a number of 
persons at John Mulvihill’s. They were six in number; some were armed; some hand guns, some more 
had sticks; first met them on Sunday night and remained till Monday (identifies the four prisoners as 
having been of the party): first went to Morgan Helys; got nothing there, next went to Dominick Burkes; 
got a pistol there; then went to several other houses; does not know the names, being a stranger in that 
part of the country; got several guns and pistols; then went to the gate house of Mr. Mark Brown of 
Rockfield; the gatekeepers name is Lyster; broke the window; took from Lyster a fowling -piece, a shot 
bag, and a powder horn; did not go into the house, but told Lyster through the window that if he did not 
hand out the gun they would shoot him; it was one person in particular that brought them to Lysters 
house; did not know him; he was a man into whose house they went when they were on their way home, 
and swore him did he know where they could get money; they took him along with them; after getting 
the gun from Lyster, they went home the prisoner Mulvihills house; they had taken 6 guns and 2 pistols; 
the four prisoners and Patrick Morrissy were with the witness from first to last. The prisoner Michael 
Kelly wore a blue coat and blue forage cap; all had guns at the time they came to Lysters. The prisoner 
administered oaths to person in several of the houses; does not recollect to how may; swore Owen 
Mores daughter; beat some of the persons in the houses; when they went up to Lysters house, witness 
stood near the window. Lysters wife was going to faint and Patrick Morrissy put his hand through the 
window and shook hands with her, and told her no harm should be done to her; having divided the guns, 
they separated for the night.  
Cross examined by Mr. Blakeney; Has been a prisoner for a month; gave himself up for fear his comrades 
would shoot him; his father complained to the parish priest that witness was a bad boy; had known the 
prisoners since last May;  was often on the borders of Clare: often saw Lady Clare; never kissed her hand; 
say her going across the mountain; she had a cap on her and white suit; a great many were with her; 
witness was a terry then; can’t tell how many oaths he took in his life; was often out well armed and 
many ready to fire at any man that resisted; twas he took Patrick Morrissey prisoner; had a gun when he 
went with the police to arrest the prisoners; witness never gave himself up until he heard that the police 
were in pursuit of him and that the prisoners wanted to shoot him; hates the dirty police, and would slap 
at them; often drank the health of Terry Alt and Lady Clare. 
Patrick Morrissy examined by Mr. Scott: Went with the party of Lysters house; Patrick Cannane was with 
the party; John Kelly is like a man that witness saw there; knows John Mulville; but if John Mulvihill was 
of the party it was unknown to witness.(The witness then detailed the particulars of the attack upon 
Lysters house). 
Cross examined by Mr. Blakeney; First saw O Brien in June last; there were eight of the party; O Brien 
held the book upon which the people were sworn; there were two person sworn at Owen Mores; heard 
his party calling to Lyster for balls; twas in the fields and not in Mulvhills house the guns were divided; 
went near the window and shook hands with Lysters wife, when she was screaming; heard O Brien say, 
this morning, that there was not in the world a man worse than himself(B Brien), except that he never 
killed a man.  
By the Court; Knows John Mulvihill; sees him now; does not recollect that he saw him on that night either 
at his own house, or at Lysters house, and if he was there he would have known him. He is sure Patrick 
Connane was with the party, but it was the witness and O Brien that forced Connane to go with them.  
Mary Varnley (the daughter of Owen More), and Dominick Brown, were then sworn, and corroborated O 
Brien’s and Morrissey as to the respective attacks upon their houses. 
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Edward Lyster examined by Mr. Serjeant O Loghlen; this witness corroborated the approvers in all 
particulars to which they had deposed, and also swore positively that Michael Kelly was one of the party 
that attacked his house; Michael Kelly wore a blue coat and blue cloth cap.  
Cross-examined; Is a pensioner; would not have surrendered his gun if it had not been out of order; 
would swear to Michael Kelly if his head were in a bag.  Lysters wife also corroborated the evidence of 
her husband. 
Defense – Francis Hinds: Michael Kelly has lived with the witness for twenty one months as a servant boy 
at the yearly wages; his house is 12 miles from Lysters house; Michael Kelly was with him in September 
last; never saw a blue jacket or clothe cap with Michael Kelly; always was well liked, and a good boy.  
Cross examined by Sergeant O Loghlen; Does not know in what month the fair was.  
Several witnesses were then called as to the good character of the prisoners; on their cross examination, 
they admitted that persons of otherwise good character took part in the disturbances.  
Judge Burton delivered a long and luminous charge to the Jury, who retired for a few minutes and 
brought in a verdict of “guilty” against the prisoners.  
The crime, having been committed before the passing of the late Act of Parliament, is a capital felony; 
but is it supposed that the punishment will be commuted into transportation for life; and when the order 
to that effect arrives, the sentence will be carried into immediate execution. The prisoners were re-
conducted to the goal under a military and constabulary escort of extraordinary force. Considerable 
apprehensions were entertained for the peace of the town last night, but I think they were not well 
founded. This conviction is one of the great importance; in so much as it is notorious that O Brien, the 
approver, was the leader, and the man who induced the rest to become his confederates. They are all 
very young men, and otherwise of excellent character. My report is necessarily hurried, for there was no 
arrangements made for the gentlemen connected with the press; and the very name of a London 
reporter excited great surprise, mingled, I suppose with some Anti Saxon impatience. I took measures 
accordingly and did not exhibit myself in the streets of this Hibernian Cadiz after sunset. There are 
eighteen now on their trail for similar offences”.6 
 
Initially this was a death sentence but was later commuted to transportation to Australia for Life (not 
allowed to return to Ireland)  He was convicted in Galway, Ireland on the 26th March 1832 for the crime 
of being a ‘white boy’ and he arrived in Australia on board the vessel ‘Eliza’ on the 6th September 1832. 
After their conviction, the prisoners were heavily ironed, placed upon carts and marched off escorted by 
a strong party of the Enniskillen dragoons, a detachment of the 67th Regiment, with the cavalry and 
infantry police. 
 
On the Kilkenny Moderator newspaper in April 4th 1832, it references that a Rev. Father Anthony Fahy 
having been sworn as to the characters of the several prisoners, “deposed that he was their 
pastor……..and that he never knew much Terryism to exist in his parish near Gort.” 7  With this 
information the author is following up on what parish Rev. Father Anthony Fahy was assigned to.   
Below is an image courtesy of Fr Hugh Clifford Parish priest in Ballinderreen. It lists the names of the 
priests that served in the parish. 
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Source: Fr. Hugh Clifford PP 8 
Andrew Fahy was a native of Gardenblake, Peterswell (He erected a tombstone to the memory of his 
parents Patrick and Catherine (Moran) in Kilthomas cemetery). After serving some time in Connemara, 
he was appointed Adm. Ballinderen. His tenure was short. He died in 1836 and is buried in the same 
grave at Drumacoo Church as his predecessor Father Hynes.9 

 
Who was Sergeant O Loghlen 
The Serjeant O’Loghlen mentioned in the newspaper the morning Chronicle, March 27th 1832 is Michael 
O’Loghlen (1789-1842), as confirmed by descendent, fifth generation Australian10.  He went on to 

become Sir Michael O'Loghlen, a 
distinguished Irish judge. A serjeant 
was a member of an order 
of barristers at the English and Irish 
bar.11   
I wonder if any of the 26 convicted 
Galway men or their descendants knew 
that the son of Serjeant O Loghlen, 
Bryan O Loghlen, was their Premier  of 
Victoria, Australia from 1881-1883? 12  

 

He is buried in the old church yard at 
Ruan, near Ennis, as is his father, 
Colman and grandfather, Hugh.  

Image courtesy of Paula Kennedy - O Loghlen Mausoleum Ruan Co Clare13 

It would seem that Michael O Loghlin was held with high esteem. From one of the newspapers 
Statesman and Dublin Christian Record 11 October 1842, which covered his funeral in Co Clare, states 
that not one shop was open in Ennis during the time of the passing of the funeral.14 
 
Transportation to Australia  
In Cork, the twenty six Galway men were held in a Hulk moored at Cobh with other prisoners, until they 
were ready to be transported on May 10th 1832 to New South Wales. One can only imagine the squalid 
conditions of these hulks the men had to endure before they embarked on their sea voyage. After 119 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barrister
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barristers_in_England_and_Wales
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bar_Council_of_Ireland
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bar_Council_of_Ireland
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days at sea they arrived in Port Jackson Australia on September 6th 1832. Two deaths were recorded 
and the Surgeon was Superintendent Thomas Bell.  It must have been a very scary time for these men, 
as I would imagine these men never were on a ship until they first boarded the convict ship Eliza, 
knowing they would never return to their home again.  
Convict indent.  
Michael Kelly is listed on the male convicts by the ship Eliza, John Samuel Groves, Master, New South 
Wales, 1832. The following record describes Michael Kelly as being 5 foot 10 inches tall; of ruddy 
complexion; with brown hair and hazel eyes and with a scar on the back of left little finger.15 
Michael Kelly arrives in Australia  
From the shipping Intelligence on The Sydney Gazette and New South Wales Advertiser, Sat 8 Sept 1832, 
it states the arrival of the Eliza late on Thursday evening from Cork, Ireland with 198 male prisoners. 
Surgeon Superintendent Bell, Esq., R.N. The guard consists of 29 rank and file of the 4th , 17th and 63d 
regiments, under the command of lieut. Hewson and Ensign ?Nicholson, of the 4th.16 
I wonder how he felt when he walked off that ship to a new unknown land where the climate, the 
landscape was so different to Ireland, dealing with being a convict and still under English rule! There is 
an assumption Irish was their first language with broken English, so no doubt that added to their 
difficulties.  
Assignment of work as a convict 
(Thanks to Gwenda Stanbridge of the Stanbridge Blayney Shire Local and Family History Group Inc., 
N.S.W Australia for research undertaken for the Galway Whiteboy Project "Thomas Evernden and 
Michael Kelly, Assigned Servant.") 
In returns of assigned convicts for 1832 these convicts were noted as having been sent to Thomas 
Evernden :- John Gately, Asia (9), ostler; Alexander Isaac, "Minerva," soldier; John Baker, "Dromedary," 
saddler and Michael Kelly, "Eliza (6)," labourer. Convicts were always identified by the ship in which they 
had been transported to Australia. In the case of Michael Kelly, the number 6 indicated that he had 
come on the Eliza's 6th voyage to New South Wales. After serving a part of their sentence as an assigned 
convict, most convicts, depending on good behaviour, could be eligible for either a Ticket of Leave or 
Conditional Pardon. Both systems enabled a convict to leave his master's employment and work for 
himself, though, with the former, conditions were attached. Again, successful granting of these rights 
depended on the convict master's approval. As Thomas Evernden did not live at Bartlett's Farm, reports 
from his supervisor would have been critical. Masters were assigned new convict servants from time to 
time to replace those who earned their leave.  
Bartlett's would have been a male domain. Any female convict servants assigned to Evernden would 
have been assisting his wife with domestic duties in Bathurst. As Bartlett's Farm was primarily stocked 
with sheep, Evernden's male convicts would have been put to work as shepherds or hut-keepers, which 
was lonely work. The convict would be out with stock all day and night and based in a rough hut near 
the flock's pasturage. As there were no fences they would need to be regularly checked during the day 
and herded into rough yards at night. Sometimes he may have had the assistance of another convict or a 
sheep dog. Due to the isolating nature of the job, it has been said that convicts could become even more 
embittered than they were, and that native Gaelic speakers often never learnt to communicate in 
English due to the lack of companionship. Most of the substantial structures erected on Bartlett's Farm 
are reported to have been located close to George's Plains Creek which ran through a valley on the 
eastern side of the portion in the Parish of Lowry. The only remaining evidence are low stone walls, 
remnant of a convict built hut in that vicinity.  
It seems as though Michael spent the years of his assignment on Bartlett's Farm. It would have been a 
wise choice, especially with the promise of some independence in gaining a Ticket-of Leave, depending 
on good behaviour. An entry in the Entrance Book for Bathurst Gaol (1837- 1844) records Michael Kelly 
as being resident there for a time, however, this may have been after Evernden's death in 1839 , when 
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he and other convicts would have had to be re-assigned. As he was due for his Ticket-of-Leave the next 
year (1840) and with a satisfactory record, he may not have been re-assigned. Whatever happened, his 
ticket, when it was granted, stipulated that he had to remain in the Bathurst area.   
 
From then on Michael Kelly appears to have found itinerant work around the area, particularly as the 
number of landholdings and settlers was gradually increasing in the Bathurst county. During this period 
he met Irish-born, Elizabeth Megaw (or McGaw) who had arrived with her family from Ireland in 184117. 

Elizabeth Megaw, the daughter of William Megaw and Mary Ann Archibald was born c1824 in 
Ballymena, County Antrim, Ireland. 18 
The Megaws were living at Mountain Run (now Foster's Valley) near the village of Rockley, east of 
Caloola. Mountain Run was an Irish community, most of whom leased small farms from landowner 
Charles McPhillamy.  
Being Irish, Michael Kelly may have been drawn to that group, and it is possible that he may have even 
worked with Elizabeth's father, William. From his marriage in 1843 to the birth of his third child in 1846, 
life events are recorded at Bathurst, which indicates that he was working in fairly close proximity to the 
settlement, but the exact place is unknown.  During 1850, Michael Kelly received his Conditional Pardon 
and became a free man. 19 Michael was granted his Conditional Pardon (Pardon Number 50/54) on 
19/1/1850.20 
The same year, another son was born to Michael and Elizabeth, this time at George's Plains, a small 
village between Bathurst and Bartlett's Farm. A sister of Elizabeth Kelly, along with her husband and 
children had also been living both in that settlement and on Bartlett's during the 1840s, so it is possible 
that the Kelly family lived nearby.  
After William Golsby took on the lease of Bartlett's Farm in 1850 it could be that Michael began working 
for him, as by the time their 5th child was born at Caloola in 1852, William Golsby was well established 
in that area. The birth of their 6th child was also recorded there. Another child, the seventh was born at 
Bathurst in 1857 and the 8th at Three Brothers (1859), which was a small location south of Caloola near 
Golsby portions of land in the Parish of Bringellet. It would seem that Michael and family resided at 
Caloola throughout this period (about 8 years). 21 Katy Kelly was born on 20th September 1861 in Caloola. 
22 
Their 6th daughter was born at Bathurst three years later in 1864. It is still possible for them to have 
been living at Bartlett's at that time. By 1866 the Michael and Elizabeth had moved back up to the range 
to the vicinity of Teapot Swamp along with their ten children, when another son's birth was recorded 
there. After a five year gap their last child (12th), a boy, was born in 1871, this time noted as being at 
Caloola.  
In 1872, the Greville's Post Office Directory recorded him as living at "Pipeclay Creek," Teapot Swamp. 
The name of this creek is no longer used and does not occur on Parish Maps for any locality associated 
with Michael Kelly. It was likely to have been a short tributary that fed into an officially named creek, 
either Reedy Creek or Caloola Creek. As William Golsby had portions of ground in the Parish of Three 
Brothers, near its border with the Parish of Bringellet, it is possible that the Kelly's were still resident in 
that area, which would have come under the Teapot Swamp post office. However, two years later, they 
had moved to Evans Swamp on the south-eastern side, situated on the present day road from Moorilda 
to the village of Barry. From 1874 - 1879 various impounding notices for the Blayney pound were 
published in Government Gazettes of the day. All notices were for various kinds of horses, impounded 
by M. Kelly or Michael Kelly of Evan's Swamp. In 1876, Michael Kelly of Evans Swamp, Teapot Swamp, 
registered a cattle brand - an M over a K Y. The area of Evans Swamp where he was residing is similar in 
terrain to the rest of the high tablelands - undulating with small creeks or streams, and swampy areas. 
During 1878 a journalist visited the district during the first month of spring and reported his travels in a 
Sydney newspaper ("Notes on a Journey Westward"), noting that “This is a very cold place to live in. It is 
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the forest ridge which runs from Mount Macquarie towards Teapot Swamp. In all this region snow falls 
in winter very heavily, lying several days on the ground before melting." 23 
 
Permission to Marry  
From a record found on Ancestry, ‘Convict Permission to Marry’ reveals that permission was granted for 
Michael Kelly, convict, to marry Elizabeth Megaw. They married in Bathurst on the 14th February 1843, 
by K.B. Smith, clergyman. 24 From information provided by descendants, permission to marry was 
granted by Govenor Fitz Roy on 14/2/1843 (Valentines’ Day!) however Michael and Elizabeth were not 
married until 1st March, 1844. This information comes from NSW BDM Record 5480/1866.25 
 
Children born to Michael and Elizabeth Kelly 

1. Mary Kelly Born 1844, Bathhurst, New South Wales 

2. Jane Kelly born 1845, Died 1905 

3. James Kelly born 1846, 

4. William Kelly born 1850, Died 1919 

5. Anne Kelly born 1852, Died 1876 

6. John Kelly born 1854, Died 1905 

7. Elizabeth Kelly born 1857,  

8. Samuel Kelly born 1859, 

9. Katy Kelly born Sept, 14th, 1861 

10. Isabella Kelly born 1864 

11. David Michael Kelly born 1866, Died 1918 

12. Thomas Alexander Kelly born 1871. 26 

On January 1st 1844 their first child, Mary was born at Bartlett’s Farm, Bathurst.  In 1845 April 15th, their 
second child, Jane, was born at Bartlett’s Farm. Michael is listed as a servant. When their 11th child David 
was born in 1866, April 7th he was born at Teapot Swamp. Michael is listed as a farmer and was 62 years 
old. 
1867 Shows that Michael Kelly is living in Teapot Swamp, near Bathurst. The following article from the 
NSW Government Gazette, 14th June 1867, reveals that Michael Kelly a farmer of Teapot Swamp, near 
Bathurst, had been place in Insolvency and that a meeting of his creditors was to be held to determine 
the payment of his debts. 27 
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Trove: New South Wales Government Gazette, Fri 14, Jun 1867 (issue no.96) Page 1437, in Insolvency   

 
Michael owned approximately 700 acres of land (3 parcels of land) in the Tea Pot Swamp area that he 
had mortgaged prior to voluntarily becoming declared bankrupt. He stated that his bankruptcy was due 
to the failure of crops and the death of three teams of bullocks. His neighbour called in a debt which 
forced him to voluntarily declare bankruptcy. 28 
In 1876, March 30th daughter Anne passed away and is buried at St. Peter’s Church Cemetery, Hobby’s 
Yards. 
The NSW Government Gazette from the 18th October 1876, page 4183 reveals that Michael Kelly had 
registered the following brands for his properties at Teapot Swamp and Evans Swamp presumably 
indicating that he had 2 properties. 29 
There is no proof Michael Kelly had two properties in 1876 when he registered his cattle brand. It could 
be that he was living at Evans Swamp but that Teapot Swamp was his local Post Office area. So his 
address was probably Evans Swamp, Teapot Swamp! 30 
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Michael Kelly died at Evans Swamp in the district of Carcoar, NSW on the 30th January 1879 and was 
buried in St Peters Churchyard, Hobby’s yard, Carcoar, NSW.31    Elizabeth Kelly passes away in December 
24th 1883.32 
On reflection, we don’t know if Michael Kelly’s life would have been any better if he had never been 
transported to Australia, I am sure the first few years working as a convict must have been very harsh, 
and knowing he would never see his family back in Galway again. He went on to have a big family and 
through his descendants his legacy lives on. 
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Image (Photo 1.)below of Samuel Kelly, son of Michael Kelly born in Three Brothers in 1859, died in 
Blayney in 1942. Note on the back of the photo says “dad 1926”. Image courtesy of great grand 
daughter C Hawkins.  
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 The second image (photo 2)is of Samuel Kelly with his daughter Annie (Toohey) and her daughter Leah 
standing at the back.  Date unknown. Photo Image courtesy of great granddaughter C Hawkins 
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